How to make a basic 5-petal flower
What do I do?
Follow our video www.inionarts.co.uk/video.html or the instructions below
Cut 5 pieces of wire about 8” long

Take something round (for example a mini pot of jam)

Wind one piece of wire around it so that you have one long tail
and one short tail

Twist the two tails together, taking care as the wire is sharp at the
end.

Slide the wire off the jampot and you have a circle shape,
resembling a balloon on a string

Make your petal.
Put your thumb inside the circle opposite the tail and push
upwards The sides will come in and you have an oval shape
Pinch in the top so you have a Russian Doll shape.
Bend the petal shape 900 to the stem. This is very important –
don’t miss it out.

Bend the petal upwards so you get a “chair” shape.
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Bend the petal down.

Make 5 petals in total.
Put them together to see how they sit next to each other.

Dip each petal in the resin. Let it drain over the tin for a few
moments. Keep the lid on the resin tin as much as possible to
avoid resin thickening.
Stick each petal in the oasis.

Wait a few minutes for all the petals to dry.

Take 3 stamens (you can use as many or as few as you like).

Bend them roughly in half so you have a small bunch with 6 ends
showing.

Take one petal in your left hand (if right handed) and place the
stamens up against it.

Place second petal opposite first petal.

Add third petal.
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Add fourth petal.

Add fifth petal.

Take a small piece of tape, and wind round tightly to hold petals
together.

Petals will move out of position. Don’t worry. You can move them
back – they are quite robust.

When you are happy with how the flower looks, wind tape around
the wires as long as you want the stem to be. Trim off the end.

If necessary, re arrange the petals how you want.

Congratulations! You have a beautiful, ever-lasting, never fading flower.
For details of other kits, (including but not confined to daffodils, roses, lilies, snowdrops,
tulips and irises), related products and workshops please follow us on facebook facebook.com/inionarts or www.inionarts.co.uk.
Note we sell resin in various colours, and various size tins, as well as accessories such as
wire, tape, stamens and mini pliers. Our add-on dragonfly kits contain pre-cut wire,
Swarovski crystals and/or glass beads.
We post mainland UK only.
Contact: inionarts@outlook.com
South of England.

Inion Arts have stalls at most major craft fairs in the
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